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Of 129,749 Meals Partaken in Re

cent Session, 61,561 Were of 
Afternoon Variety.
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The Opening and Maintaining of _ 
Savings Bank Account is a duty that 
everyone owes, both to themselyes 
and to those dependent on them.

Your Savings Account Solicited.
TORONTO : 34 YONGE STREET.
Branches in the City of Toronto : ’ »

Cor- Vo"fe * Gould; Cor. Queen and Spadina; Cor. 
College and Ossington; Arthur and Bathurst, and West 
Toronto.

1 a • STORE OPENS 8 A. M.—CLOSES 5.30 P. M..t I PRO

The Housefurnishmg Club Opens To-Day n |y]jy([LONDON, Dec. 26.—Wagers are be
ing made that the parliamentary ses- | 

slon just closed, remarkable In many 
respects, will be found to have estab
lished a record in so far as its culinary 
section is concerned. The full tale of 
the demands eif'the house of commons 
kitchen are not available, but a par. 
tial report Just Issued shows that 
from Feb. 16 to Aug. 28, a total of 
129,749 meals were served. The score 
follows:
Teas .........
Dinners.........
Luncheons .
Meals at bar 
Suppdrs ....
Breakfasts .

Teas, it will be observed, are far 1111 
ahead of the more serious table exer- j I 
ci ses, a circumstance largely account- i B 
ed tor by the social attractions and i I 
duties of the terrace, as well as in B 
part by the more frugal tastes of I 
modern legislators. From statements ■j 
of accounts it appears that the amount rlj 
realised from sales totaled fl5,344 ($76,- ■! 
720), of which £9176 ($45,880) came for I 
provisions, £5053 ($25,265) for liquors and Bjl 
*776 ($3880) far cigars. Profits in the I 
sum of £3198 ($15.490) were swallowed ! I 
up by wages and expenses, and but for | Hi 
the subsidy which the house votes this j I 
department every year the kitchen | B 
committee probably would come out at ■ 
the small end of the horn.

The member of parliament who con - | B i 
sclentiously reckons up his expenses at H 
the end of each session can picture 1 ■ 
the days when these disbursements | B 
were refunded by a grateful constitu- 
ency. For in the
stnuency gave each of it.< members a 
horse to carry him to Westminster 
end also paid his expenses on the road. 
These outlays, together with an al
lowance for each day spent on duty 
in the house—generally approximating 
about eighty-three cents a day—were 
refunded in one lump sum when the 
member returned home at the close 
of the parliamentary year.

One Mr. Slater, who conducts a bar
ber shop In the house of commons, has 
been playing a verbal “anvil chorus” 
on the existing government because it 
reduced the charge of a shave from 
six pence to three pence.

Great News for Those Whose Ne
cessities Will Not Wait Upon 

Their Financial Convenience
Housefurnishmg Club means, 

in other words, that 500 members 
may have the privilege of a " charge ac
count from now until January 31 in the 
following departments of this store:
Carpet Department, Furniture Department,
Curtain Department, Picture Department

(Wall Papers, too, if you wish)
No advance is made upon the 

prices you would pay for the goods you 
buy as a cash customer, and absolutely yr* 
nothing is charged for the club privilege.

Payments are to be spread over 
thç next few* months, according to 
agreement with our club office.' Club 
members have the additional privilege, 
in .common with cash customers, of 
leaving any work such as curtain
making, carpet laying or furniture re-covering done free as 
outlined below
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of Interest In matters municipal all 
thru the big metropolitan county.

KINO CITY.
KINO CITY, Dec. 26.—(Special.)—The 

Christmas tree and entertainment of 
All Saints’ Sunday school will be held 
in Crossley’s Hall on Thursday even
ing, Dec. 30. In addition to an excel
lent program, a cantata entitled, “The 
Lost Prince,” will be rendered. The 
doors will open at 7.30, and the admis
sion Is only 25 cents.

• The municipal nominations take place 
here to-mçrrow (Monday), 
ing at 12 o’clock, noon.

WEST-TORONTO.

Two Popular Citizens Get Kindly Re 
membrancee.

WILL BE SOME SHARP 
CONTESTS OUTIN COUNTY

i1
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Hifh Taxes and Proposed Works 
Induce Criticism—County and 

Suburban Notes.
v

old days the con- :commen-
5This will be nomination day thru- 

out the length and breadth of York 
County, and In many of the munici
palities Indications all point to a rs- 

' rival of Interest In municipal matters 
generally. It is, perhaps, regrettable
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WEST TORONTO, Dec. 26.—(Spe
cial.)—In Davenport Methodist Church 
this afternoon, Dr. Macnamara, the 
teacher of the Davenport Young Men’s 
Bible Class; was presented by the mem
bers with a magnificent pair of Per
sian lamb gauntlets. Dr. Macnamara 
was completely taken by surprise, but 
acknowledged In a few well chosen 
words his deep appreciation of the 
kindly act. Since his acceptance of 
the work of the Davenport Young 
Men’s Bible Class, the interest and at 
tendance has been splendidly maintain
ed. ,

J. R. Macassar, manager of the West 
Toronto branch of the Comfort Soap 
Works, was waited upon Friday at 
nbon by a large representation of the 
employes and presented with a splendid 
portrait of himself, the work of a local 
artist, C. M. Hall. Mr. Macassar re
plied briefly and referred to the happy 
reflations which had always existed be
tween the Comfort Soap Works * and 
their employes. The painting Is gen
erally conceded to be a fine work of 
art and does Infinite credit to Mr. Hall. 
The presentation was made by Mr. 
Bevington.

SI
tliat In a number 6f towns and town
ships out In York County the ratepay
ers have latterly lost in a large mea
sure the old-time Interest, with a con
sequent lapse on the part of the coun
cillors from the rigid economy which 
was wont to obtain.

York Township on Thursday after
neon held Its nomination and in that 
municipality there will be a contest 

.for one position only, thar of third 
deputy reeve, where George Syme, Jr„ 
has entered the lists against “Jerry” 
Nelson, the present occupant of the 
position. While a large vote will not 
be polled, the fight between those two 
will be keen.

In Scarboro Township, where the 
precent council consists of Reeve An- 
nls, Deputy Reeve Paterson, and 
Councillors Green, Law and Ortnerod, 
It Is questionable If a contest will 
eventuate as a result of to-day’s nomi
nation. While one or two matters have 
caused some little comment, it Is not 
known that a fight will surely develop, 
but rumor says that Mr. Paterson will 
be opposed by Councillor Law.

Markham Township is morally cer
tain to furnish some good fighting 
ground this year, the largely Increas
ed taxes being In a measure respons
ible. In Markham, tho.as in all the 
other township municipalities, the in
crease in the rate-is due largely to the 
high county charges, and not to the 
action of the local fathers. But the 
taxes as a rule are high, and this may 
serve to cause a change. In the event 
of Reeve Lapp remaining in the field,

» he will be opposed by Deputy Reeve 
Nigh. George Morrison, an ex-council
lor, and Abner Summerfelt, will pro
bably be Ih the field, with the chance 
Of others cropping up.

. in Etobicoke Township ex-Reeve 
% UTohn Gardhouse will oppose the pre

sent reeve, Mr. Warner, while Mark 
Gardhouse Will be In the field against 
Deputy Reeve Grubbe, and in any 
event Etobicoke ratepayers will have 
all the excitement Incidental to an elec. 
Won.

Wood bridge Town Is not likely to 
l change Its allegiance to Reeve Harris, 

and no one else, as a matter of fact, is 
seriously suggested, and the same may 
»>e said of Weston, where Reeve “Bob" 

%ull, who has rendered splendid 
vice during the year, will get another 
year by acclamation.

Up in Vaughan Township “Dan ’ 
Longhouse will again appeal for re- 
election, with a good big chance of 
winning without a fight, hut in King 
Township Archie McMurchy may find 
a doughty opponent In Sim Lemon, as 
well as In ex-Reeve Tom Legge, nil 
good men and true.

Sam Foote, reeve 
Township, and W. H. Clarke, deputy- 

likely to be returned wlth-
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per our offerZ Penn®d In Vestibule When Derailed 
Trolley Goes Thru Ice.

SEYMOUR, Conn., Dec. 26.—A trolley 
car jumped a switch on the route 
alongside the Naugautlc River, a mile 
above this place, during to-day's storm, 
and plunging down the bank, crashed 
thru the Ice.

kfotorman Fred Beard and Conduc
tor Marcus Donovan, who were in the 
enclosed
drowned. The five passengers crawled 
out of the rear door, which protruded 
above the water, and escaped with only 
slight injuries.

I
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£ , IThe club office is on the ground floor, James Street, 
pi n ovêr to-morrow in person. ^ 1

Talk the club’s 8
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Free From Now Until January
Carpets Made, Laid and Linecf Free. 
Linoleums and Oilcloths Laid and,Lined Free 
PortieoB Curtain* Measured, Made and Hung

Sash Curtains Made Free.
Window Shades Made and Hung Free. 
Furniture Re-Covered Free.

forward vestibule, were

A Clearing Sale of Men's 
. Overcoats

r I

GIFT OF HALF A MILLION i
NORTH TORONTO.

General Notes of Interest Picked Up 
Around Town.

.Regular $10,50, $11 
and $12. To Clear Tues
day, $6.95.

.Will Be Distributed Among 5000 Em- 1 
ployes of Harvester Co.

CaWCAGO, Dec. 26.—Half a million I 
dciiars distributed by the Interp'atlon- I 
al Harvester Company; approximate. | B 
ly $400,000 by the R. T. Crane Cortipany i I 
—those instances tell only In part the I 
story of the shower of Danae that has B 
fallen in Chicago this Xmas tide.

International Harvester .Com- B 
pany’s gift to employes, which reaches I 
to far away Siberia, Africa and Aus- B 
tralia, was announced by Cyrus H. fl 
McCormick, president of the mammoth B 
concern. It will be distributed among B 
5000 men and women in almost every B 
section of the globe.

The Santa Claus remembrance re- B 
presents the fourth annual proflt-shar- IB 
ing distribution among the particularly B 
northy employes of the corporation I 
and its affiliated companies.

Remembered Hie Employee.
The employes of ttfe Griffin Amuse- B 

ment Co. were tendered a compliment- B 
ary banquet on Christmas Eve by Mr. B 
John Griffin, the president of the I 
company, which proved to he a most B 
enjoyable affair. At the conclusion of B 
the dinner Mr. Griffin presented each 'Bl 
of his staff, numbering 150, with 
turkey, and, In addition, the married 
men were given a special Christmas 
package for the “little tots” at homo.
The performers playing at Mr. Grif
fin’s different theatres in the city con
tributed songs, etc., to the evening 3 
enjoyments.

V
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NORTH TORONTO, Dec. 26.—Spe
cial.)—In Egllnton Methodist Church 
this morning and evening the pastor,
Rev. Mr. Balfour, spoke most effec
tively with special reference at the 
momfng service to the festive season, 
and some lessons to be gleaned there
from. In the evening the address had 
special bearing on the Sunday car 
question, and the submission of the 
plebiscite which latter course he re
garded as wholly unnecessary. He 
urged the members of his congrega
tion, in view of the apparent indiffer
ence to the matter, not to be caught 
napping, but to vote and work against 
the measure, The reverend gentle
man’s remarks were well received.

In Davlsvllle Methodist Church to
night a delightful song service was 
given by the choir, arid which was 
greatly enjoyed by the large gather
ing present. . The pastor, Rev. Mr. Roh- 
lnson, occupied the pulpit.

On Tuesday evening a combined 
meeting of the trustee and quarterly 
boards of Davlsvllle Church will be 
held.

In Egllnton Presbyterian Church this 
morning Rev. Mr. Back conducted spe
cial Christmas services. An Interest
ing feature of the occasion was the or
dination of four new elders to the ses
sion in the persons of Charles Mor
ris, Joseph Altken, Wm. Hâmley and 
E. W. Urmy. The success and splen
did permanent growth of Egllnton 
Presbyterian Church is a matter of 
Congratulation.

When the • "continuation school” 
which will at once be started under the 
charge of Principal George H. Reed, 
is fairly under way, It is fully ex
pected that a large and thriving class 
will at once be built up. Mr. Reed’s» station.
qualifications as a teacher are sur- The engineer and -fireman jumped, 
passed by none In the. province, and it the latter sustaining a broken leg. The 
will not be a matter of surprise to see train was piled up across three tracks, 
the establishment of a high school 
here In the near future. North Toronto 
must be congratulated on securing Mr.
Reed.

It looks now as tho the new skat
ing and hockey, rink will be In com
mission to-morrow or in the near fu
ture at all events, and genuine pleasure 
Is ' manifested around town at this ac
quisition to theftown’s healthful plea- 
uree resorts. D. D. Reid, as the donor 
of the land for the rink, would be am-J 
ply repaid If he heard all the compli
mentary statements made regarding 
himself these days.

Without a doubt this year's municipal 
fight will be one <j>f the keenest and 
most exciting ever held In the history 
of the Town of North Toronto. Gn all 
sides It is the one prevailing topic.

m
Men’s stylish Black 

Chesterfield Over
coats) in fine import
ed Englist béavers, 
cheviots -and melton 
cloths, fin i quality 
materials, made up in 
the newest Chester
field cut, well tailored 
and finish ;d, good 
trimmings, sizes 35 to 
44, regular i$10.50 to 
$12. On shle Tues
day $6.95. i

KTOW while we make this very liberal offer, open 
■L N until January 31, it is upon condition that orders 
do not pile up so that the work cannot all be com
pleted by that date. As soon as we have sufficient 
work in hand to occupy our staff’s full time until the 
end of January, we mil close the offer. So we advise 
those who know from former occasions hdw satisfac
tory it is to have work dene in this' store upon these 
terms, to come to us at once and arrange matters now.
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Clearing the Holiday Furnish
ings for Men. j(p

Crumbs from a record-breaking Christmas trade. 
Reductions to console those whom Santa Claus mis
understood. 1
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Men’s $55.00 Fur-Lined Coats
$39.50

gSsSSSiBsSl 39.50
• — . . . • ■ r. .1. .y.‘, ......

MEN'S WOOL SWEATEES, T»e.
350 Men’s Heavy Roll Collar Wool 

Sweaters, In grey, brown, also grey 
trimmed red, and navy trimmed 
red; some are open In front, with 
collar. Regular to $1.26. Tuesday, 
Tie.

MEN'S NEGLIGE SHIRTS,
600 Men’s Perfect Fitting Neglige 

Shirts; all the broken lines' from 
$1.00, $01.26 and $1.50 ranges ; In a 
fine assortment of seasonable de
signs. Sizes In the lot 14 to 17. To 
cl^ar at, Tuesday. 08c.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR.
«50 Men's Heavy Wool and 

Camel’s Hair e Underwear, double 
back and front; also heavy ''wool- 
nap" garments; shirts made double 
body. Regular values < $1.50 ;
$1.75 garment. On sale at, Tues
day, 91.39.

1
I
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MEN’S FLANNELETTE

ROBES.
500 Imported Heavy English Flan

nelette Night Robe*, made extra 
long, pink, blue and grey stripes. 
Sizes 14 to 20. Clearing at. Tues
day. «3c.

NIGHTof Whitchurch Train Smashed Into Station.
ST. PAUL, Dec.26.----- A Great North-

erh freight train got beyond control 
this morning, ran for two miles on a 
down grade and into the union station. 
The locomotive crashed thru two brick 
walls, landing in the basement of tha

reeve, are 
out a contest.

In North Gwilltmbury where Reeve 
"Jim” Anderson, an aspirant for the 
■wardenshlp, is having the fight of his 
life against Charles Willoughby, there 
Is the keenest excitement. Mr. Ander
son has been for many years a promin- 

. ent member of the York County Coun

otter slchns;
stronglyand
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cl I. JEWS UNWISE TO MIX 

IN TURKISH POLITICS
accept privileges in Turkey if they 
were compelled to assimilate with the 
Turks and be excluded from Palestine, 
but they would become good Osman 
citizens if allowed to settle in the land 
of their forefathers, and there estab
lish a Jewish nation like àn individual 

I state in the impire or other federation. 
They do not Intend to establish an In
dependent state.

Prof. Nordau further advised adher
ing to the program of the first Zion
ist .convention at Basle.

Prof. Nordau was elected president 
of the congress.

Death of Robert Martin.
One of thè best' known commercial 

men In Toronto died Saturday night In 
the person of Robert Martin, demon
strating traveler for the Imperial Var
nish and Color Company. Mr. Mar- 
tip, who had only been confined to his 
house for a week, was taken ill with 
erysipelas on his laat trip for his firm 
It attacked hie brain, and he 
conscious meet of the time.

The funeral will be on Tuesday, Dec. 
28, at 2 p.m„ to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. from his late,residence, 68 Dunn- 
avenue.

HOW PRES. TAFT “SHOPPED”
Surprises Merchant by His Unostenta

tious Visit.

In East Gwllllmhury, Reeve John 
Smith will again seek re-election, but 
First-deputy Hill Is retiring wholly 
from active municipal life.

Out In Richmond Hill only one name 
and that of W. H. Pugsley is men
tioned for the chief magistracy of the 
town. Men may come and men may 
go, but Reeve Pugsley goes on forever.

-k Markham Village will re-elect T. H. 
Speight by acclamation. If an election 
Is held, which seems somewhat pro
blematical. All the other members of 
the town council will probably be simi
larly favored.

R. P. Coulson, the Reeve of Stouf- 
vllle, is again an aspirant for the p6si- 
tion, but will be. opposed by Mr. Rat- 
cliffe.' In the event of Mr. Coulson’s 
return he will be a candidate for the 
wardenshlp of York County at the next 
January meeting.

Sutton will In all probability elect 
Arthur E. Pugsley to the highest of
fice In the gift of the town, and It is 
well known that Messrs. Pugsley, Coul
son and Anderson will make a strong 
hid for the position held by Warden 
Henry.

In Aurora Reeve Knowles and in 
Newmarket "Billy" Keith, are not 
likely to have any serious opposition, 
the big questions up In the Aurora 
as well as In the “canal” town being 
those of local option. The fight is on 
In earnest for the latter Innovation, 
with a strong feeling that the move
ment will carry by a fair majority. Al
together It looks like a general revival Ing.

NEWMARKET.

Old Residents Say They Never Saw 
Such Prices Before.
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NEWMARKET, Dec. 26.—(Special.)— 
Old residents of Newmarket declare 
that looking back over the past his
tory of the town they cannot find a 
market day to equal that of last weal:. 
The bulk of the fowl sold brought from 
22 to 25 cents a pound, tho one or two 
cases are known where as high as 30 
cents was paid. For turkeys the re
cord for high prices was thttt made by 
W. C. Howard, who paid Just $5.06 for 
one bird. One woman drove in from 
Brock Township and disposed of h;r 
load of turkeys for $110.

On Wednesday evening -a public

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26.-Two men 
left the crowd of Christmas shoppers 
on Pennsylvanla-avenue shortly after 
4 o'clock Friday afternoon and walked 
into the store of a dealer In leather 
gooda. The larger man of the «two ask
ed the clerk to show him a handsome 
traveling bag, fitted with sllver-trlm- 
med toilet articles, which was display
ed in the window. After looking it 
carefully, he said:

“I’ll take It. I want these Initials 
graved on each article."

He produced a visiting card and 
on the back wrote the initials "R A 
T„” handing it to the clerk.

"Just send it to me as soon as you 
said the customer, smiling.

The clerk looked up enquiringly 
waiting for the address g>’

"You know," said the customer. "Ub 
on the avenue.” v

Still the clerk was puzzled.
"At the White House, you know,” 

___________ *ald the big man, still smiling. “I live

, - c Len»- a victim Howard Taft.”

c,v. o'clock £ <SS£2SS&

Max Nordau Gives Warning at 
Opening Meeting of International 

Zionist, Congress. i vv

H AM BURG, Dec. 26.—The Interna
tional Zionist congress, the first held In 
Germany, opened to-day with a targe 
attendance. !

David Wolffsohn, or Cologne, presld- 
meetlng will be held in thefc town hall, I ent of the executive committçe, greet- 
In the interest of local option. Among ed the delegates. He outlined' the pre- 
the speakers will be Rev. Dr. Shearer sent status and outlook of Zionist pro- 
and John C. Miller. Miss Edna Pringle Jects. making particular reference to 
of Peterboro will sing a number nt the fact that Palestine Is new under a 
solos. The chair will be taken by J. D. constitutional government.
McKay. Max Nordau of Paris, the foremost

lining Zionist, took the chair and de
livered a speech, which was heard with 
great enthusiasm, Zionists, he said, 
must not believe that it Is their duty 
t ofollow tWe young Turks without dis
crimination, They are merely a poli
tical party of the Osman emplrp and 
it would be unwise for the Zionists 
to mix In the internal political affairs 
çf Turkey by committing their 
to any political party,

He said that the Jews would

over

en-

Allow meAURORA. same.”

Big Evangelistic Meetings Close on 
Wednesday. FATAL INCENDIARISM

Three Miners DeTd and Two Missing- 
Police Suspect Crime.
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I Jf was un-i AURORA, Dee. 26.—(Special.)—Afte- 
a most successful evangelistic cam
paign, Messrs. Crossley and Hunter 
will close their series of meetings on 
Wednesday evening next. 1 To-night 
In the Methodist Church there was a 
big mass meeting addressed by Messrs. 
Crossley and Hunter, on ’’Business 
Maxims." To-morrow night the topic 
will be "The Parlor Dance.” and Tues
day evening "Cards and Theatres.

KETTLEBY. £.MS^'VS',Æ
Fred Malone, miners, were burned to 
death yesterday, near Harrison. W. 
va., about 50 miles southwest of here. 
Patrick Malone and Frederick Dugtti* 
who boarded at the same .house, are 
missing. ^ Officers are working on a 
clue, indicating that the fire was start
ed after a Christmas celebration by a 
man who was ejected and who then 
threatened to burn the house.

KETTLEBY, Dec. 26.—(Special.) - 
The annual oyster supper under the 
auspices of the Ladies' Aid of the 
Kettleby Methodist Church, will take 
place on Friday evening, Dec. 31. An 
excellent program la being arranged, 
and a lecturer from Toronto will de- 

Wednesdey night will be farewell meet- ] liver an address on the local option
question.
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